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HANDMADE PAPER & BOOK ARTS
1450 Bridge Street, PO Box 484
New Dundee, Ontario, N0B 2E0
(519) 884-7123 (800) 421-6826
Fax (519) 884-9655

New Products – January 2021
Binding Posts (screws included):
Length
each
12-pack
¼”
¼” Floral head
3/8”
½”
5/8”
¾”
1”
1 ¼”
1 ½”

$0.55
$0.75
$0.60
$0.60
$0.65
$0.65
$0.70
$0.80
$0.85

$5.50
$7.50
$6.00
$6.00
$6.50
$6.50
$7.00
$8.00
$8.50

Binding Post Extensions:
Length
each

12-pack

¼”
½”
¾”
1”

$0.90
$1.10
$1.20
$1.30

$9.00
$11.00
$12.00
$13.00

Other Bookbinding Supplies:
Beeswax
60g - $3.50
Davey Board (Red Label) 30×41”
0.080 - $7.98

0.098 - $9.65

Buckram Cloth,
Blue #488, Green #335, Red #035 $20.00 per metre

Cloth Remnants
Various colours, weights, and finishes, - $8.00 per metre

Linen Tape in 4 widths, 2m packages
¼” - $2.40 - ⅜” - $3.00 - ½” - $3.50 - ¾” -$4.50

Hemp cord, 3-ply, 180lb test, ⅛” diameter
2m length $3.50

Headbands, art. silk on cotton tape, 21 colours
25cm length $1.00 - 1m length $3.00

Linen Thread
40/3 Natural - 10m - $2.50 - 100m -$14.00
25/3 Natural waxed - 10m - $3.00 - 100m -$17.00
18/3 White - 10m - $1.50 - 100m -$8.00
18/5 Natural - 10m - $3.25 - 100m -$19.00

Silk thread - various colours
20m card - $5.00
Super - stiff open-weave cloth for spine reinforcement
$8.00 per metre
Cover Corner Protectors - ½” crimp-on brass finish
Filigree design - 4 for $2.00 - 12 for $5.00

Bookbinding Equipment:
Needles:
Len × #/mm
4” × #15/1.8
2⅛” × #16/1.6
2” × #17/1.4
2½” × #18/1.1
3½” × #19/1.05

each
$0.75
$0.45
$0.40
$0.45
$0.60

3-pack
$1.80
$1.05
$1.00
$1.10
$1.50

Paper Drill - press and twist to drill 3, 4, and 6mm holes in paper,
cardboard, cloth and leather - $39.60 per set

Bone Folders (Plastic)
each - $5.00
Bone Folders (Real Bone)
each - $7.50
Fitters Hammer
each - $41.70
Backing Hammer (French style)
each - $38.00
Small stabbing awl (2” point)
each - $5.00
Awl Haft, use the needle of your choice to make an awl - $3.75
Adhesives:
Hide Glue
125g - $4.00

250g - $7.50

500g - $12.00

Padding Glue - for making tear-off writing pads
125ml - $3.20 250ml - $4.80 500ml - $8.50 1L - $14.00

Wheat Starch
125g - $3.90

250g - $7.00

500g - $12.00

Glycerin
50ml - $4.00

125ml - $7.00 250ml - $11.00

Other Supplies & Equipment:
Gelatin
125g -$5.00

250g - $8.00

500g - $13.00

Mould & Deckle Corner Kit
Set of 4 - $10.00

Build-your-own marbling comb kit
for beginning marblers - $8.00

Abrasive grit for touch-up grinding of Hollander beaters
80-grit Aluminum Oxide - 500g - $5.00

pH Test strips, 100 strips tests pH 1-12
for bleaching, cooking, and rinsing - $9.25

Block printing ink (oil based)
Blue, Brown, Red – 37ml - $4.00
Green, Orange, Violet, Yellow – 25ml - $3.00

Books:
Golden, Alisa - “Creating Handmade Books”
James, Angela - “The Handmade Book”
Pinder, Polly - “Scented Herb Papers”
Ramsay, Angela - “The Handmade Paper Book”
Roberts, J.C. - “The Chemistry of Paper”
Walker - “The Woodcut Artist’s Handbook”

$27.95
$34.95
$19.95
$32.95
$49.50
$24.95

French Books:
Dawson, Sophie - "L’art et la manière de fabriquer son papier"
$55.00
Michalski - “Atelier de papier”
$40.00
Shannon, Faith - “Plaisirs de papier”
$55.00
Watson - “Comment fabriquer son papier”
$25.00
Studio Rentals
Our studio is available for use by papermakers. The cost is $10.00 per hour per person for non-exclusive work
time (you and up to 3 other papermakers work around each other; although you can book individual equipment
ahead of time), or $45.00 per hour for exclusive use (you have priority for all equipment, and can bring as many
people as you wish). This rental fee includes water and power, advice on product usage, but you must bring or
purchase all your own materials. Please contact us for detailed information and an equipment list.
Beaten Fibres and Pulp
We how have the facilities to supply you with beaten pulp. The following rates apply, depending on exactly
what you want done:
Cutting raw fibres, per kg
$22.00
Soaking, cooking in Soda Ash, and rinsing of raw fibres
Basic charge per batch (up to 1kg raw fibre)
$10.00
Cooking per batch per hour
$15.00
Bleaching per batch
$10.00
Beating in Hollander beater
Basic charge, includes final draining and cleaning of beater
$10.00
Batch charge (up to 650g/1½lbs per batch)
$10.00
Beating charge per batch per hour (first 3 hours)
$10.00
rd
Beating charge per batch per hour (beyond 3 hour)
$7.00
Extra draining (to reduce shipping costs)
$5.00
Deposit on pails (refundable on return of pails)
$10.00
Each pail holds one beater load if undrained, or 3 to 4 beater loads if drained.
Beaten pulp is mostly water, and water is heavy, so shipping costs can add substantially to small orders; outside
of Southern Ontario, the shipping may cost more than the beating charges.

